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Introduction
This Occasional Paper answers the question, "How do you put a
value or sales price on a correspondence school?"

Home study institutions rarely change ownership--perhaps an aver-
age of only one accredited school has changed hands each year over
the past decade. Each transaction is unique, and general rules about
valuation are speculative.

Periodically, it can be instructive for private home study school
owners to do a confidential internal valuation of the worth of their
institution--to take stock, as it were, of the potential sales price of
their school, just in case it becomes advisable to sell when outside
events move too rapidly. Such valuation exercises can also help in
strategic planning and in securing external financing.

Let's begin by listing possible questions to consider concerning the
school and its overall position in the education marketplace.

The School's Position in the Overall Field
One way to approach the task of valuating your school's worth is to
look at the institution in the context of the education field. Assume
that you are a potential buyer of your own school. What questions
would you ask? Perhaps these:

1. What has been the history of the school since its founding in
terms of different owners, changes in senior officers, or the
management team? How many potential new owners have tried
to acquire the school?

2. Concerning top school management, what has been their lon-
gevity, quality, intensiveness, concentration, esprit de corps, and
management succession?

3. What are the internal and external trends (regulatory, federal
aid, etc.) and probable events that will have a significant influ-
ence on futures sales and earnings?
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4. What has been the school's track record with respect to legal/
regulatory problems, student complaints, state agency actions, or
problems with accrediting agencies? Has the school been a
target of regulatory bodies?

5. What is the school's competitive position in the home study
field? In its course product arena? In the private school field?
Has its position been improving or deteriorating in the past five

years?

6. Historically, what have been the school's reasons for growth,
e.g., unique competitive position, acquisitions, far-sighted
management, federal student aid availability, fortuitous course
development, aggressive marketing, etc.?

7. How well has the school articulated its overall mission state-
ment? How well has it been able to meet its mission over the
years? Is the mission translated into consistently achieved goals?

8. What is the overall outlook for the demand for the school's
courses over the next five years? Has the school been aggressive
in identifying new courses and in capitalizing on emerging
markets?

9. What has caused any significant changes in the number and size
of competitors over the past 10 years? New entrants--shake-
outs or closures/acquisitions?

10. What "goodwill" has the institution earned over the years? How
has it earned this "goodwill"? What is its reputation within the
home study field?

Product Valuation: How Good Are the
Courses?
Let us turn our attention to the topic of how school owners might set
a value on their school's product: the course materials and support
services included in offering a course for enrollment.
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Financial Worth of Product
Perhaps the most important part of product valuation is establishing
a realistic financial worth of your institution's courses.

Such questions as these can help in reaching a realistic value for each
course:

What percent of revenue is generated from courses or products
introduced within the past five years?

- What percent of revenue is generated from courses or products
that are six to ten years old?

What is the short and long term revenue trend of each course or
product?

- What new courses or products are planned for introduction
within the next 12 months . . . 24 months . . . 36 months?

What is the projected revenue from these planned new courses
or products?

What is the course's tuition collection percentage for time
payment pains?

In looking at a course product's financial worth from a school
buyer's perspective, the logical questions include:

- What would it cost to develop the course "from scratch" today?
What did it actually cost to develop the course? How were these
costs amortized?

What royalties, publishing rights or ancillary equipment are
needed to support the course? Are there legal entanglements
concerning course ownership?

What percentage of the home study market does the course
have? Has this percentage been growing or shrinking in the past
three years?

6
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- Is there an adequate inventory of course product on hand to
service foreseeable new enrollments?

Educational Worth of the Courses
There are important questions to be raised about a course's perceived
educational value. True, any product is worth what someone else is
willing to pay for it, but having a feeling for the "educational value"
of a home study course can help establish a fair sales price for it as
well as for the overall school.

Using the Accrediting Commission's Rating Form for Examiners, ask
yourself such questions as:

1. Is the course up to date? Written by knowledgeable persons?

2. Does the course deliver on what it promises students?

3. Do course assignments adequately measure the learner's mastery
of learning objectives?

4. What is the course's track record in outcomes assessment, e.g.,
placement of graduates? What do institutional surveys of gradu-
ates and employers reveal?

5. What are the course non-start, lesson completion and graduation
rates? Are these rates "competitive" in the home study field?

6. What are the costs associated with servicing the course, i.e., cost
per lesson to grade, number and cost of letter and phone inquir-
ies per student, etc.?

7. Are course graduates well received by employers and other
interested agencies and educational institutions?

Are student complaints about the course minimal?

9. Does the course require special faculty, "heavy" personal service
and grading, or unusual post-enrollment follow-ups?
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10. What are the costs for developing servicing systems, i.e., soft-
ware, computers, academic records, etc.? Home study courses
require support systems, and there should be a value placed on
the development costs not only for the product, but also for the
software and service needs which support the product.

The questions above are just a few of the more obvious ones to be
considered in coming to a judgment on what a course is worth.

Analyzing the Balance Sheet
Now, let's discuss techniques of analyzing a balance sheet, perhaps
the most complicated, confusing and important part of any analysis
of what a school is worth.

Financial analysis relies heavily on the quality and integrity of the
financial statements of the institution. As a minimum, the state-
mentsto attain a threshold level of credibility--should be prepared
by an independent, CPA in accordance with "generally accepted
accounting principles." This means, for example, that the statements
are prepared using the accrual method of accounting.

The Balance Sheet is best described as a "snap shot" of a business
activity on a given day. It is not considered to be a reliable indicator
of how well a business is doing. Analysts look at it for exceptions,
surprises or unusual or unique features of the business. Let's look at
some selected components of the balance sheet from a home study
analyst/prospective buyer's point of view. We will focus on questions
unique to home study that might be raised by a buyer of a school.

Questioning Balance Sheet Entries
In looking at the balance sheet, the critical item is the accounts
receivable. How are accounts receivable determined? How is income
recognized? How is bad debt established? Are reserves set aside for
future service, refunds, and bad debt? Often footnotes are cleverly
worded to mask the "real situation." Analysis of the accounts receiv-
able, particularly the question of how and when income is recog-
nized, is all important.
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Here are other questions for accounts receivable analysis:

- How are accounts aged?

What is the school's historic tuition collection percentage?

- Is the reserve for bad debt realistic?

How are bad debts written off?

- Are students contracts (i.e., future services due to students)
adequately protected by reserves?

Are tuition collection efforts ethical, professional and effective?

Are there non-tuition accounts receivable? How is income
recognized for them?

In looking at the cash section of the balance sheet:

Are bank account balances verifiable?

Are funds tied up in long term time deposits (CD's)?

- Are there Trust funds or sinking funds? Are they being funded
fully and on time?

- Are there adequate credit lines with banks?

- What is the school's track record in being able to secure loans
from its bank(s)?

- Are marketable securities fairly and consistently, valued?

- How quickly can "near cash" investments be converted into
cash?

Have school assets been financed primarily through operational
earnings or through debt financing/external borrowings?
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Regarding inventory, ask these questions:

- What is the method of inventory valuation, LIFO, FIFO, etc.

- Is inventory valued at actual cost or market?

- Is inventory (e.g., lesson materials) on-hand adequate to service
currently enrolled students?

- Is inventory up to date and well maintained?

- Examine print dates on course materials. Do they support claims
of continuous and timely product revisions?

Regarding plant and equipment:

- Are offices owned? Who owns them? Are they leased? When
are leases renewable?

- Are computers owned or leased? Are computers up to date? Is
software current, and able to meet near term needs?

- What are the policies for capitalizing assets?

What is the depreciation method used?

- Are current facilities adequate to meet forecasted enrollments?

Concerning accounts payable, ask:

- How "old" are the accounts? Are any short term payables older
than the normal cycle?

- Obtain a list of current accounts payable. Are vendors and
creditors being paid on time?

Are payroll taxes current?

In looking at debt, consider:

- What are maturity dates for outstanding debt?
10
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- Any loans from owners?

- Any liens on the school assets to secure debt?

- Are state and federal payroll taxes current?

- Are funded pension plans, medical plans, etc. current?

- Are staff and sales representatives always paid on time?

In other areas, consider:

- Scrutinize carefully the explanations given in "notes to the financial
statement." Explanatory notes can be a gold mine of revealing
information on what is really going on in any company.

- Is "goodwill" defensible and realistic?

- Are course products subject to the royalty payments? (Who
owns the courses?)

- Is there impending litigation or governmental investigations or
audits which will impact the school?

- Over the years, has equity increased through operating profits
or through investments?

Analyzing the Income Statement
Now let's look at the Income Statement from the perspective of a
home study school financial analyst. We need to remember that
Income Statements are "score cards" of how a school has done over a
period of time, usually twelve month period such as January 1st to
December 31st. Balance Sheets are a "snap shot" of a given day, but
the Income Statement covers a period of school operations in which
revenue is matched against expenses.

Generally speaking, the Income Statement is more important than the
Balance Sheet. The Income Statement is straightforward: revenue is

shown first, then expenses are listed and deducted. The Income Statement
answers one basic question, "How much profit did we make?"
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Here are sample questions an analyst might ask in evaluating a home
study school's Income Statement:

1. How is revenue recognized, on the accrual basis or on the cash
basis? (Generally Accepted Accounting Principles--as well as
the NHSC Accrediting Commission--require the use of accrual
accounting). If the cash basis is used, why? A statement pre-
pared using the cash basis can give a distorted picture, since
cash accounting fails to match revenue in a period with the
expenses that were incurred in that period to generate the
revenue.

2. Go behind the total revenue figure listed (by looking at the
ledgers) to see what course products contributed to the income/
revenue. Often, 70% of the revenue will be generated by just
30% of the product line. The next logical question is, "Should
some courses be dropped if they cost more to sell and service
than they are generating in revenue?"

3. Analyze the source of revenue again. What percent is from
cash-paying students, what percent is from corporate tuition
reimbursement programs, what percent is government financing,
etc.? The revenue figures should be evaluated in light of the
"external environment"--with cash-paying students being the
most reliable source of revenue today and corporately sponsored
accounts the most collectable.

4. How does the Income Statement account for reserves for bad
debts, for returns, or refunds? How are such factors recog-
nized?

5. Examine the revenue figure in terms of the percentage of
contract value which is not--historically--ever going to be
collected. A classic error in analyzing accrual statements is to
assume that home study schools collect 100% of the enrollment
contract's stated tuition amount. They do not. Schools are
fortunate to collect 50-60% of the contract value. How is the
"non-collection" amount recorded or recognized in the total
revenue figure?

12
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6. In other words, net revenue--in one fashion or another--must
reflect the influence of at least four factors to present a realistic
net revenue figure: cost of goods sold, bad debt, refunds, and
non-collection rate. (For example, some schools elect to use a
modified accrual method of income recognition. Other schools
do not book revenue until after the student studies a given
percentage of lessons.)

7. The next section of the Income Statement, the Operating Ex-
penses, is usually a straightforward listing of sundry business
expenses. Good questions to ask include:

a. How are expenses allocated, e.g., are executive salaries split
up among different functions?

b. Are any costs (e.g., course development) being deferred to a
future time?

c. Are travel and entertainment accounts realistic?

d. Are there any "one time only" costs anticipated?

e. Are "administrative expenses" and "selling expenses" logi-
cally allocated?

f. Are there logical, academically sound entries for student
services and course development costs versus selling ex-
penses? In other words, does the school spend too much on
promotion and too little on education? Such an imbalance can
result in future problems.

8. What is the historic gross profit of the school's Income State-
ments? What has been the school's historic percentage of income
before taxes?

9. Analyze the trend in marketing expenses for the past three
years. Has it been at a consistent level? A school which wants
to show a good balance sheet (and abnormally high profits) need
only eliminate its advertising--past student contracts continue to
generate income, and the heavy expense of advertising is elimi-

13
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nated in order to show a misleading picture of a school's finan-
cial health.

10. Finally, conduct the usual ratio analyses of the Income State-
ment common to all financial statement analysis. Look for
trends and marked differences from year to year. Are sales
declining? Are profits slipping? Are expenses out of proportion
to the sales being generated? Try to ascertain why.

Summary
Your institution may never change ownership. However, school
owners need to have a sense of what value to place on their school as
they plan for the future. The questions listed in this Occasional
Paper are intended to aid school owners in making realistic assess-
ments of their institution's overall worth. In the final analysis, what
a school is worth is what someone is willing to pay for it.

14
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